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Cover image: This highlighted section of the Official
Map of Sacramento County, 1885, depicts the ranch of
Sacramento Pioneer Association member Herman
Leimbach, located in township 7 north range 5 east (T. 7
N. R. 5 E.), approximately eight miles south of the city.
Herman is the ancestor of current Association member
Charles Karlsson and new member Richard Leimbach.
An adjoining property west of the Leimbach ranch bears
the name H. Tryon, which belonged to one Horatio Tryon,
the brother of Editor Michael Shepard’s great-greatgrandfather. In 1879, Mr. Leimbach’s daughter, Amy,
married Horatio’s son, Sylvester Cornelius Tryon. The
property of Association past-President Joseph Sims
appears at the bottom of the map as well.
Map courtesy of the Library of Congress.
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President’s Message
The Sacramento Pioneer Association welcomes new
members –
Judy Palmer
Richard Leimbach
Barbara Collopy

Help Wanted –
Please consider joining up to help our Events
Committee! We have several interesting events and
excursions being planned which will require
volunteer time and imagination to be successfully
realized. The SPA needs your help to be a success.
Bill Schaw, President

Events –
Partnering with Sacramento Turnverein on J Street,
SPA members attended an enjoyable and informative
lecture by Steve Beck on February 21st concerning
various aspects of the early history of Sacramento.
Mr. Beck is knowledgeable and humorous
concerning the beginnings of Sacramento and the
huge challenges which Turnverein and SPA
members faced as its citizens in these early days.
Events Upcoming (plan on being there) –
Our Association Annual Meeting (and dinner) will
take place on March 12th at Del Paso Country Club. I
hope that all of you can attend for our annual
election of officers and board members and our
raffle of substantial gifts in support of the SPA
Scholarship program. And of course for an
opportunity to meet and chat with fellow SPA
members while enjoying a very nice meal and wine
in a beautiful setting. I look forward to seeing you
there. (Invitations have been mailed.)
On April 4th (a Saturday) all SPA members are
invited to make a visit to the Society of California
Pioneers headquarters in the Presidio in San
Francisco. Save the date! We’ll travel by bus to the
Presidio for a presentation and tour of their museum
followed by lunch and our return to Sacramento.
Details will be coming to you in the mail.
Contribution –
In pursuit of our mission of historic preservation
through research and publication, philanthropy and a
deep appreciation for Sacramento’s regional history,
the SPA recently agreed to assist the Crocker Art
Museum in the acquisition of a ceramic disk
celebrating the 1915 Panama Pacific International
Exposition. The disk will become a permanent part
of the Crocker’s collection and be labeled as
acquired with the help of the SPA.

PIONEER APPAREL
A large assortment of
shirts, hats, aprons, bags, etc.,
all finely embroidered
with the
Sacramento Pioneer Association
emblem, may be procured
by visiting
https://www.companycasuals.com/
Sacramentopioneer/start.jsp

The Downey’s of 1300
Long-time Association member Nancy Weaver
Teichert, wife of Director Fred Teichert, gave a copy
of her latest book, The Downeys of 1300, to the
Sacramento Pioneer Association office library. The
book, co-written by Nancy Weaver Teichert and
Linda Thomas Boutin, features well-researched
stories about the multi-generations who lived in the
Downey family house here in Sacramento. The
subjects include Wendy Downey, Fred Teichert's
mother, and Wendy's father, Stephen Downey,
among others. Sacramento history fills the pages
along with delightful Downey family anecdotes and
photographs. The board of directors extends its
gratitude to Nancy for this thoughtful gift. Nancy
also authored the book The Wreck of the Washoe:
The Worst Maritime Disaster on the Sacramento
River, which the Sacramento Pioneer Association
published in 2014.

Herman Leimbach: The Life, Land and
Legacy of a Sacramento Pioneer
By Michael Shepard
Through squall and gale, scorching heat and frigid
cold, dead-calm equatorial waters and the treacherous
Cape Horn, the American brig Osceola endured a
spectrum of extreme conditions as she sailed from
Atlantic to Pacific in 1849. The Osceola plied the
waves with eighty souls on board: twenty-nine cabin
passengers, thirty-six in steerage and fourteen crew
under the austere command of Captain James
Fairfowl. The brig departed from Philadelphia on
January 16, 1849, and piloted down the Delaware
River to open sea. She reached the port of Rio de
Janeiro on March 6 and then rounded Cape Horn
under severe headwinds and turbulent seas (a twentyseven day ordeal) to arrive at Talcuhuana, Chile, on
May 14. Finally, the sea-weary voyagers entered
California’s Golden Gate on August 5, 1849. Two
hundred days at sea, the argonauts braved the
oppressiveness of the overcrowded vessel, the stench
of ship-life, foul weather and rough seas, wet and
slippery decks, leaky cabins, bad cooking and meager
rations, a disagreeable captain, as well as countless
other hardships.

A meticulous account of the Osceola’s arduous
1849 voyage appears in the diary of Samuel Curtis
Upham published in 1878 as Notes of a Voyage to
California. The diary documents in perceptive detail
not only Upham’s personal experience, but the
collective experience of all on board.
German immigrant Herman Leimbach, who would
become a proud member of the Sacramento Pioneer
Association, counted himself among the Osceola’s
argonauts. Oddly, Leimbach’s name doesn’t appear in
the diary. Perhaps a mere oversight, Upham’s
reckoning of the ship’s passenger manifest apparently
records Herman Leimbach as “H. Limberg.”

Nevertheless, fellow passenger and Sacramento
Pioneer Association member Frank Russel affirmed
Leimbach’s presence on board the Osceola.
Speculation suggests that Mr. Leimbach might very
well be the unnamed “disconsolate Dutchman” who
Upham quoted as exclaiming upon arrival in San
Francisco, “Mine Got in himmel; vat a tyfel of a
country dis ish!” If so, Leimbach adapted swiftly,
seizing upon opportunities offered by this “devil of a
country” to become one of Sacramento’s most
successful farmers.
Born in Hesse-Cassel on Christmas day, 1816, just
a few years after Napoleon’s occupation of that grand
duchy ended, Herman Leimbach grew up on his
family’s farm during a period when the region
struggled under post-war economic depression. In
March of 1845, at the age of twenty-eight, Herman
emigrated from Germany aboard the Eberhardt, which
sailed from Bremen to Baltimore, forty-nine days out.
A comprehensive, yet concise, biography of
Herman Leimbach appears within an 1890 publication
by Winfield J. Davis titled An Illustrated History of
Sacramento, California. Davis served as the historian
for the California State Legislature as well as the
official historian of the Sacramento Society of
California Pioneers. Editors of the Sacramento Pioneer
Association folio Gone to Rest, published in 2001,
reproduced Davis’s Leimbach biography verbatim.
The biography highlights Leimbach’s early
business ventures including his short-lived prospecting
stint north of Marysville. Leimbach found greater
success in his talent for trading livestock, in spite of
challenges such as floods and a cholera epidemic in
Sacramento during the early 1850s. Leimbach dabbled
in the art and science of animal husbandry, which he
applied to the operation of a small stock ranch with
thirty-four head of hogs. On April 19, 1854, Herman
became a husband in the marital sense, as well, with
his marriage to a young English girl named Catherine
Maria Bullivant.
Leimbach’s industriousness led to lasting
prosperity. “In 1855 he purchased his farm of 320
acres at $12 an acre, paying $500 cash and promising
the balance at two per cent interest,” according to the
Winfield J. Davis biography. The State of California
had made the acreage available for purchase under the
Congressional Act of 3rd March, 1853, also known as
the School Land Grant, which provided for the survey
of California’s public lands as well as the lease or sale
of those lands to fund essential public institutions primarily schools.
Over a period of fourteen years, Herman paid
down the balance. On March 9, 1869, an article in the
Sacramento Daily Union reported that “The following

amounts have been paid into the County Treasury: By
Herman Leimbach $293.93, balance of principal on
State School Land Location No. 281.” The Official
Map of Sacramento County, 1885, locates the original
320 acre Leimbach property on the Upper Stockton
road, approximately four and a half miles due east of
the Sacramento River town of Freeport in a zone
designated by the map as township 7 north, range 5
east. The 1885 map reveals that Leimbach also acquired
additional adjacent land north of the original acreage
amounting to a total of 1,440 contiguous acres.
Leimbach affectionately named his expansive
homestead Pioneer Ranch.
Herman Leimbach fathered nine children, all of
whom reached adulthood except for namesake Herman
jr. who died in 1877 just twenty days shy of his sixth
birthday. Five girls and three boys grew up on Pioneer
Ranch on Upper Stockton road. Each child attended
Jackson public school, which likely stood on the
neighboring property of H. J. Jackson, between Upper
Stockton road and the railroad tracks, due south of the
Leimbach’s eastern-most property line. The 1885 map
designates a small building at that location with the
initials S.H. suggesting “School House.” A Sacramento
Daily Union article dated June 15, 1872, recognizes Mr.
Leimbach as one of three trustees of Jackson School.
Herman obviously considered education to be of
utmost importance. He apparently instilled that value
upon his children. First born son Albert became an
educator who taught at Prairie School just a mile or so
from the family property. Daughter Mabel taught at
Michigan Bar on the Cosumnes River, then rose to the
position of principal of Oak Park School. Daughter
Edith also taught in Sacramento County. Youngest son
John Herbert Leimbach graduated from the University
of California to become a physician and surgeon.
On the evening of August 5, 1885, some one
hundred members of the Sacramento Pioneer
Association gathered at Pioneer Hall on 7th Street,
between J and K Streets, for a banquet by the invitation
of Francis Hanford Russel in honor of the thirty-sixth
anniversary of his arrival in San Francisco aboard the
Osceola. An article that appeared the following day in
the Sacramento Daily Union recounts the festive event
and acknowledges Herman Leimbach, “who is one of
Sacramento county’s most prosperous farmers,” as one
of the Osceola’s passengers.
The article reports that, after the eloquent remarks
of Association President George W. Chesley, “Mr.
Russel made a brief response, gave a little reminiscence
of his pioneer days, welcomed all present and said he
hoped all would live to 1899, fourteen years hence,
when he could invite them to a banquet to celebrate the

fiftieth anniversary of his [and Herman’s] arrival in
California.”
Catherine Leimbach, Herman’s wife of forty-two
years, passed away in December of 1896. Herman
buried her in Pioneer Grove in the Sacramento City
cemetery where he had purchased lot 39 in tier 3 of the
Pioneer burial grounds. Leimbach’s deed to the plot is
dated October 16, 1890. Catherine’s passing may have
prompted eighty-year-old Herman to consider his own
impending demise. Herman initiated a series of real
estate transfers to his children, reported on April 17,
1897, in the Sacramento Daily Union, which
comprised sections of Pioneer Ranch in Township 7
north, Range 5 east. Some of the land transfers
included the stipulation that Herman Leimbach
“reserves one-seventh profits during life.”
On September 20, 1900, the Sacramento Bee
reported the “Death of a Pioneer Rancher - Herman
Leimbach of this County Joins the Silent Majority.” He
outlived his friend and fellow Osceola passenger,
Frank Russel, by two years. The article continues:
“Herman Leimbach, one of the pioneer farmers of this
county, died in this city last night. Mr. Leimbach was
one of the best known men in this section of the State
and had one of the finest ranches in the county, located
eight miles south of the city.”
Following the death of Herman, a portion of
Pioneer Ranch remained in the family, which son
Justus continued to farm throughout his life. Now, the
property is a fully developed business and residential
neighborhood in South Sacramento just southwest of
where Highway 99 crosses Mack Road. Herman
Leimbach Elementary School, built in the early 1970s
on the former Leimbach property, memorializes the
German immigrant, forty-niner, rancher and
Sacramento Pioneer who first acquired the land
through the School Land Grant in 1855.
The promise of riches lured waves of adventurous
gold-seekers to California in 1849. A population of
nearly 100,000 non-natives by 1850 transformed the
territory on America’s Pacific shore. California needed
these immigrants, mostly men, to acquire statehood.
More important, California needed entrepreneurs who
could channel their ambitions into a respectable
livlihood. California needed men and women who
would establish roots, improve the land and raise a
family. California needed men and women who would
settle California. Herman and Catherine Leimbach
were exactly the kind of people that California needed.


Cordially invites you to attend

Menu

The 2020 Annual Dinner Meeting

Entrée Options

THE SACRAMENTO PIONEER ASSOCIATION

Thursday, March 12, 5:30 p.m.

Del Paso Country Club
3333 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, CA 95821
Current dues paying members and Lifetime members $75/person
Other members and guests $80/person
Send reservations by March 4, 2020, indicating your dinner selection,
with check payable to

Sacramento Pioneer Association
1731 Howe Avenue, #639, Sacramento, CA 95825
No Refunds after March 4, 2020

Baked Fillet of Scottish Salmon
Mushroom caper sauce, dill whipped yukon gold potatoes,
Steamed broccoli
Pan Seared Filet Mignon
Black pepper mashed potatoes, bacon roasted green beans,
Caramelized pearl onions, cabernet reduction
Baked Stuffed Portobello Mushroom
Lentils, kale, ricotta salata, tahini sauce, local olive oil
Complimentary Wine

No host cash bar


Pioneers & Turners Comingle

SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday, April 4, 2020.
Sacramento Pioneer Association

excursion by bus to the

San Francisco Presidio
featuring a tour of the
Society of California Pioneers
Museum and Library.
More information about this exciting
day trip will arrive by mail in early
March. Details will include prices
for Association members and nonmember guests, time and location of
departure, dining options and
estimated return time.
Seating is expected to be limited,
so don’t hesitate!

The Sacramento Turnverein, our city’s
165-year-old
German
athletic
and
cultural club, hosted a February 21
lecture featuring local historian Steve
Beck, to which Sacramento Pioneer
Association members received a special
invitation from the Turnverein’s GermanAmerican Cultural Center & Library
President, Olaavi Solander. Administrator
Shelley Ford kindly extended the
invitation to our members via email.
Thirteen Pioneers attended the well-filled
venue at Turner Hall on J Street, where
the hospitable Turners served beer, wine,
soft drinks and snacks at the free event.
Donations were graciously accepted by
our hosts. Steve Beck delivered an
insightful presentation titled Indomitable
City: The Story of the Birth and Building of
Sacramento, during which he entertained
the
attentive
audience
with
his
comprehensive
knowledge
of
early
Sacramento
history,
encyclopedic
memory and skill as an orator.

Sacramento Pioneer Association
2019 Holiday Gala at the
California State Railroad Museum
Event coordinators Fritz Harrold
and Jim Craig orchestrated a
memorable Holiday Gala within the
grand Round House of the California
State
Railroad
Museum
last
December 5th with assistance from
Bill Gould, who secured the venue,
Trisha Setzer, Shelley Ford and
Debbie Elliot. The evening included
a delicious buffet, drinks, music and
lots of cheer. Pioneers freely
explored the impressive museum,
and perhaps noticed the brand new
commemorative sign that honors
Mead Kibbey and the Sacramento
Pioneer Association next to the
David Hewes gold locket display.

The David Hewes gold locket donor plaque
recognizes Mead Kibbey and the Sacramento
Pioneer Association for funding the acquisition.

The David Hewes gold locket on display at the
California State Railroad Museum slowly
rotates under a magnifying glass in its case to
enhance the exquisite detail of the historic piece
from all angles.

Artist Xuejun Wang’s masterful sculpture
depicts heroic Chinese railroad workers in
celebration of the 150th anniversary of the
completion of the transcontinental railroad.

Sacramento Pioneer Association
1731 Howe Ave, #639
Sacramento, CA 95825-2209

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sacramento Pioneer Association
Calendar of Events
2020
Thursday, March 12

Annual Dinner Meeting at Del Paso Country Club

Saturday, April 4

Bus excursion to the Presidio in San Francisco
Summer Annual Picnic
Date and location to be determined

For current information as it becomes available, please visit the Events
page on our website: https://sacramentopioneer.org/calendar-of-events/

March 2020

